Academic Advocate Materials Guidelines
Please be advised that ISACA Academic Advocate content (“Material(s)”) is copyrighted and should be
used in accordance with these guidelines and any instructions provided by the Academic Advocate
Program.
Using the Materials
Keep trademark and copyright information on any Materials used and provide appropriate attribution
where portions of Materials are quoted/cited.
Reproducing Materials
Academic Advocates, or those otherwise authorized to use the materials, may provide case studies to
students by photocopying or by placing the case studies on a secure internal server that is accessible
only to students. The answers/solutions (referred to as “Teaching Notes”) to the case studies may be
shared only with other Academic Advocates and cannot under any circumstances be posted on an
intranet or the internet, nor can the Teaching Notes be provided to students.
Prohibited Uses
The answers/solutions (“Teaching Notes”) may not be reproduced or be provided to students or to
other instructors. Should other instructors wish to use the materials, please have them contact the
ISACA Academic Advocate Program at teachingnotes@isaca.org. Students are not permitted access to
the Teaching Notes.
Using Other ISACA Publications
Where ISACA publications (e.g., COBIT for Information Security, CISA Review Manuals) are to be
disseminated in the classroom, please contact the ISACA Bookstore for an academic discount on your
purchase of the publications, as opposed to reproducing the publications. Please bear in mind that
placing ISACA publications on “Blackboard” or an intranet, requires ISACA’s permission and that the
placement of ISACA publications on the Internet is prohibited.
Translations of Materials
Because ISACA seeks to maintain consistent terminology and quality throughout all its Materials and
publications, all translations must be approved and reviewed by ISACA prior to use. (See the separate
Translation Agreement.) ISACA will retain ownership of such translations and will disseminate them to
other Academic Advocates so that more students may benefit.
Use of ISACA Trademarks
While ISACA asks that trademark (and copyright) information remain on the Materials provided, any
other use of its trademarks must be reviewed for approval by ISACA prior to use.

